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The Reality
• Then
– Resources scarce, attention abundant
– Users built workflow around the library
• Now
– Attention scarce, resources abundant
– The library must build its services around user 
workflow
» Lorcan Dempsey – “Getting into the Flow” 
(CIC Conference, 2007)
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Where else?
• iGoogle
• Course Management systems
– Moodle and Vista
– In addition to CourseLib
• Can we be more site agnostic?
– RSS
– LibData API?





http://www.lib.umn.edu/courses/MATH/1001
Predictable URLs
Programmatically included in CMS
Hopefully…
Conclusion
• Using LibData to put library resources “in 
the flow”
– Map subjects to courses, affinity strings
• Portal, Google, Course management systems 
… what else?
• LibData API:  LibREST
– Drupal integration
Questions?
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